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The Buffalo Bills look to make a statement that they&#39;re still the top team i

n the AFC East with a road win against an improved New York Jets team in Week 1.
Monday Night Football Pick of the Day
 Rodgers is an obvious upgrade at quarterback, but he&#39;ll have to acclimate t

o his new supporting cast.
 Buffalo made some savvy additions, bringing in Damien Harris to help out the ru

nning game and drafting tight end Dalton Kincaid to give Allen another weapon.
It also helps that Allen got a full offseason to heal his injured elbow, as he p

layed through a partially torn UCL throughout the second half of last season.
Monday Night Football Bet Tips
The underdog has covered the spread in 11 of the last 16 Bills-Jets matchups.
You can take the Bills -1.
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About our Match Predictions and Cricket Betting Tips
Welcome to our cricket betting tips page!
Our match predictions are written exclusively by professional cricket writers.
If there are odds on it, we predict it!
Cricket Betting Tips
1st dismissal by LBW
MS Dhoni to be man of the match
 So some times we might bet on something that is unlikely to happen, but the ret

urn we would get suggest that we could stand to make money over time betting on 

that outcome.
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